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General and Physical Chemistry. 

Chemistry of Phosphorescing Sulphides of the Alkaline 
Earths. PERCY WAENTIG (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1905, 51, 435-472. 
Compare Abstr., 1903, ii, 625).--The author’s experiments confirm 
the view that the marked phosphorescence exhibited by the sulphides 
of the alkaline earths is conditioned by the presence in solid solution of 
a small quantity of certain heavy metale. A purified sample of 
strontium sulphide has been obtained exhibiting only a very faint blue 
phosphorescence, and this residual phosphorescence was traced to the 
presence of iron. Platinum, even in traces, also appears to have the 
power of causing phosphorescence in the sulphides of the alkaline 
earths. The intensity of the phosphorescence increases with the con- 
centration of heavy metal present so long as the latter is dissolved to a 
homogeneous solid solution. The solubility of these heavy metals 
increases with rising temperature, and is very small at the ordinary 
tempernt ure ; all phosphorescing sulphides, therefore, which have been 
obtained by heating an alkaline earth carbonate and sulphur with the 
nitrate or sulphate of the heavy metal are to be regarded a t  the ordinary 
temperature as  supersaturated solutions. Hence inany factors are to 
be considered in the preparation of a highly phosphorescent sulphide, 
such as the temperature a t  which the sulphide is to be prepared, the 
duration of the heating, and the rate of cooling, Allowing for the 
influence of these various factors, the author has prepitred sulphides, 
the phosphorescent efficiency of which is greater than tha t  of the 
products obtained by the usual methods. The presence of a small 
quantity of a fusible salt is favourable for the production of a highly 
phosphorescent sulphide, because (1) it promotes the solution of the 
heavy metal in the sulphide, (2) i t  hinders the separation of the heavy 
metal during the process of cooling. 

When the sulphides of the alkaline earths are ground in a mortar, 
they become coloured and lose, to a large extent a t  least, their 
phosphorescent power. The colour assumed varies with the sulphide 
used, and depends neither on the heavy metal present nor on the 
original phosphorescence colour. The coloured powder is unstable 
compared with the original white phosphorescent material. The change 
can be effected in either direction a t  one and the same temperature. 

Intermittent illumination over a period of several months does not 
apparently lead to any diminution of phosphorescent power : so far, 
therefore, there is no indication that a chemical change is involved. 

J. C. Y. 

The Light emitted by Crystals of Arsenious Oxide. DESIRB 
GERNEZ (Conzpt. rend., 1905, 140, 1134--1136).-The luminous effect 
which accompanies the formation of octahedral crystals of arsenious 
oxide from hydrochloric acid solutions of the vitreous variety is due t o  
the rupture of the crystals induced by contact with one another, and 
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can be produced artificially by crushing the crystals against the 
walls of the vessel with a metal rod;  the phenomenon is therefore 
one of triboluminescence. The author finds tha t  t riboluminescent 
crystals are deposited from hydrochloric acid solutions of vitreous 
arsenious oxide made a t  the ordinary temperature or from hydro- 
chloric acid solutions of the  ordinm y powdered octahedral arsenious 
oxide made at boiling point (compare Guinchant, following abstracts), 
and, provided they remain unbroken, the crystals retain this property 
for a period of over four months. 11, A. W. 

Luminescence of Arsenious Oxide. JOSEPH GUINCHANT (Conzpt. 
rend., 1905, 140, 110l).-The luminescence of arsenious oxide de- 
pends solely on the concentration of hydrogen chloride in the liquid, and 
is to be attributed to the reversible clieinicsl change, As,O, + 6HCl= 
2AsC13 + 3H,O. H. M. D. 

Tribolurnimscence of Arsenious Oxide. JOSEPH GUINCHANT 
(Compt. Tend., 1905,140, 1170-1 171. Compare preceding abstracts). 
-The luminescence of arsenious oxide crystals is due t o  the rupture 
attending their transformation into the cubic modification, and has no 
action on a n  electroscope. The light thus produced gives a continuous 
visible spectrum in which the yellow and green radiations predominate ; 
thehe radiations are  photocheruically active, producing in  four minutes, 
at a distance of a few centimetres, the same photographic effect as the 
blue flame of a Bunsen burner at a distance of one metre. 

The rest of the paper is occupied with a description of the luminous 
phenomena which are produced whcu hypobromites or hypochlorites 
are reduced by carbamide, oxamide, ammonium thiocyanate, asparagine, 
uric acid, o r  ammonia under suitable conditions of concentration. 
The light emitted has feeble photochemical properties and arises from 
the explosive decomposition of the  nitrogen chloride which is formed 
during the first phase of the  reaction between carbamide and a hypo- 
chlorite. If concentrated solutions of hypochlorous acidand Garbamide are  
mixed, there is no immediate action, but after a few minutes oily drops 
of nitrogen chloride are  formed, which in  the  presence of oil of 
turpentine explode with an  evolution of light, and the decomposition 
is also brought about by alkalis. 

The bubbles of hydrogen evolved when sodium amalgam is thrown 
into a concentrated solution of sodium hypobromite are surrounded by 
a luminous zone. M. A, W. 

Radioactivity as an Atomic Property. HERBERT N. McCoy 
(J. Arne?.. Chem. Xoc., 1905, 27,391-403).--h number of experiments 
are  described in  which measurements of radioactivity of uranium com- 
pourids were carried out by means of the electroscope. The compounds 
examined were the  oxide, U,O,, the  oxillate, UO2,C,0,,3H,O, and 
ammonium uranate, (NHJ2U2Y7. The results are  plotted as  curves, 
and show tha t  the  effective activity of layers of uranium compounds 
of sufficient thickness t o  show the maximum a-ray activity depends 
not only on the uranium content, but also on the coefficient of 
absorption of the rays by the radioactive substance itself. A method 
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has been worked out for the determination of such absorption 
coefficients. It is shown that, when absorption is taken into account, 
the total a.ray activity of any uranium compound is strictly pro- 
portional to the percentage of uranium which it contains, and the 
theory that radioactivity is an  atomic property is thus confirmed. 

E. G. 

Properties of Radium in Minuh Quantities. A. S. EVE 
(Phil. iliag., 1905, [vi], 9, 708 -7 1 I).-Voller found recently (see 
Physikal. Zeit., 1904) that radium distributed on a plate in minute 
quantities and exposed to the air disappeared and decayed in a few 
days or weeks, and that the activity of radium thinly distributed over 
a small surface was not proportional to the mass present, but was 
relatively greater for small quantibies. The author shows tha t  when 
similar experiments are made in a closed vessel, no disappearance can 
be detected, and the activity is at least approximately, and probably 
accurately, proportional to the mass present. 

A supplementary note by ERNEST RUTHERFORD (ibid., 71 1-712) 
emphasises these points, and suggests that  the decrease of activity ob- 
served by Voller has nothing to do with any actual change in  the rate 
of disintegration of the radium, but is due to  the escape of the radium 
from the plate into the surrounding gas. A similar loss would pro- 
bably be obsemed even with inactive matter if it were deposited 
in such minute amount. J. cf. P. 

The Constant for the Rate of Decay of Radium Emanation. 
OTTO SACKUR (Ber., 1905, 38, 1753-1756. Compare Curie, Abstr., 
1903, ii, 50; Rutherford, ibid., 347).-Curie finds that the constant 
for the rate of decay of the radium emanation is 2.02 x 10-6, whereas 
Rutherford gives 2.16 x The author has measured the rate of 
decay by the method of Rutherford and Soddy, and finds the value 
2.08 x 10 - G .  The activity of the emanation diminishes in  92.6 hours 
to one-half of its original value. A. McK. 

Radioactivity of the Gas tein Thermal Springs. HEINRICH 
MACHE (Xonntsh., 1'305, 26, 349-372. Compare Curie and Laborde, 
Abstr., 1904, ii, 461 ; Elster and Geitel, Abstr., 1904, ii, 695).-The 
radioactive emanation obtained in varying, but mostly considerable, 
amount from the gases and water of the Gastein thermal springs, a 
list of which is given, has a rate of decay which is approximately 
equal to  that  of the radium emanation, as is also that of the induced 
radioactivity t,o the activity induced by radium emanation. The 
radioactive substance which produces the emanation obtained from 
the gases and water is found in the reissacherite of the deposits from 
the thermal springs. This mineral, which has a radioactivity approxi- 
mately equal to  that  of uranyl nitrate, contains manganese dioxide, 
ferric oxide, calcium carbonate, barium, and strontium, but neither 
sulphuric acid nor uranium ; on separation, the radioactive substance is 
obtained along with the barium and is presumably radium. G. Y. 

26-2 
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Radioactivity of some Deep Well and Mineral Waters. 
HERMANN SCHLUNDT and RICHARD B. MOORE (J. Physical Chem , 1905, 
9, 320-332).-T!he authors have tested the radioactivity of a number 
of deep well waters and expressed the valnes by means of the standard 
suggested by Boltwood (Abstr., 1904, ii, 666), tha t  is, in  terms of the 
unit representing the amount of radium emanation associated with 
1 x 10-4 grams of uraniuni in  a natiiral mineral. The emanation 
dissolved in  the water was obtained by boiling the water and collecting 
the dissolved gas. The values for the radioactivity obtained varied 
from 0.17 to 4.45 units per litre of water. It was found from the 
rate  of decay tha t  the radioactive properties were due to  radium 
emanation. It was also found thnt a little less than one-half the total 
emanation was liberated before boiling, this  being also the case for 
water rendered active by radium emanation. L. 111. J. 

Excited Activity of Thorium. Miss J. M. W. SLATER (PM. Mug., 
1905, [vi], 9, 628--644).--The results of the investigation are sum- 
marised as  follows. The two stages in  the disintegration of thorium- 
excited activity, the  existence of which has been already indicated by 
theoretical considerations, are both present on any surface exposed to  
thorium emanation. The constituent with the slower rate of decay 
(half value in 11 hours) is first formed, and may be referred to as  
thorium A .  The thorium B formed from it is responsible for the 
radiation emitted, and has a more rapid rate  of decay (half value in 55 
minutes). Both subst,ances are partly volatilised on exposure to the 
cathode ray discharge, thorium B being more volatile than thorium A 
in these circumstances. The cause of the  volatilisation is partly 
a direct action of the cathode rays, and partly a sputtering of the 
active matter, analogous to  tha t  observed with metallic cathodes. 
Under the  influence of heat, thorium A is  more volatile than thorium 
B ;  when an  active wire is kept for a few minutes at a dull red heat, 
the  former constituent is removed and nearly pure thorium B is then 
left on the wire. J. C. P. 

Radioactivity of Thorium. OTTO SACKUR (Ber., 1905, 38, 
1756-1761).--The author has measured the rate of decay of the 
emanation of the  product obtained by Hahn by the fractionation of 
radium barium bromide, and from the values obtained concludes tha t  
thorium ernanation mas evolved from a new radioactive element 
present in  Hahn's product. 

The possibility of thorium itself being inactive, whilst its radio- 
activity is due t o  the presence of some other substance, is discussed. 

The oxalate obtained from thorianite was converted into oxide 
and then into chloride, which, when submitted to fractional sublima- 
tion, did not indicate any separation of the  radioactive component. 

Barium hydroxide solution was gradually added to a solution of the 
sulphate obtained from the oxalate and the precipitated barium snl- 
phate was found to  be strongly radioactive, a result due to  the presence 
ol thorium X. 

Attempts were also made to  prove the presence of a new element by 
electrolytic methods, which did not lead t o  the separation of a n  
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element of constant radioactivity, b e t  indicated tha t  solutions of 
thorium from thorianite and other minerals behave on electrolysis like 
dilute solutions of a new element which i s  strongly radioactive. 

A. McK. 

Ionic Sizes in Relation to the Conductivity of Electrolytes. 
WILLIAM R. BOUSFIELD (Proc. Roy. Soc., 1905, 74, 563--564).-Start- 
ing with the hypothesis t h a t  the ions of a n  electrolyte consist of 
molecular aggregates largely composed of water molecules, the  size of 
a n  ion depending on the  amount of combined water and being a func- 
tion of temperature and concentration, the author deduces the following 
expression for the t rue  coefficient of ionisation in the case of potassium 
chloride, a = h/h, . l/Jl/(l + 3*33h-3),  where f is the  fluidity of the  
solution and h is the  '' hydration," tha t  is, the  ratio of the molecules 
of water present to  the molecules of the  solvent. W i t h  this coefficient 
of ionisation, van% Hoff's dilution law, modified by substituting the 
'' hydration " of the solute for i ts  concentration, gives accurate agree- 
ment with experimental results over a wide range. 

The water entering into combination with the ion is probably 
abstracted from the solvent largely as  " trihydrol " or " hydrol," 
according to  the temperature, and enters into combination with the 
ion as " dihydrol," thus causing contraction. The ionic volumes cal- 
culated from the  conductivities on the above hypothesis are  in  agree- 
ment with the solution volumes calcnlated from the densities. For 
isothermal concentration changes, the ionic volume decreases as tbe 
solrit ion volume increases, that is, with increasing water combination 
them is increasirg contraction, a result which was t o  be anticipated. 
But  in the  case of temperature changes at constant concentration there is 
increasing water combination with diminishing contraction. This result, 
however, may be explained by reference t o  the variation with tempera- 
ture  of the proportions of trihydrol and dihydrol. On the  assumption 
tha t  the  attack of the ions on trihydrol and dihydrol is in  proportion 
t o  their concentrations at the  temperatures considered, the volume 
changes deduced from the  conductivities are  shown to  agree with the  
volume changes deduced from the  densities. 

A new variety of viscosity apparatus is described, and measurements 
of the  viscosities and densities of potassium chloride solutions from 
0-21 per cent. concentration are  recorded. J. C. P. 

Electroaffinity Differences between Valencg Stages and 
their Oxidation Equilibria. Is. Mutual Relationships of the 
Valency Stages of Thallium and the Oxidation Power of 
Oxygen. JAMES F. SPENCER and RICHARD ABEGG (Zeit. u~20~*9. Glmn., 
1905, 44, 379-407. Compare Abegg, this vol., ii, 155).-Potential 
measurements of solutions of thallous and thallic salts with platinum 
electrodes were made against a 1/10 N calomel electrode (ch = - 0.336 
volt,)3 at 35" by the compensation method. A t  first the same result 
could not be attained by the use of two diEerent electrodes, although 
the result after some time was identical. Thallic salts tend t o  pass 
into thallous falts, according to  the  equation Tl'" - T1.7 
1.199 + 0*029logTl*"/Tl'. 
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The dilution of a mixture of thallous and thallic salts has, in the 
case of the sulphate and nitrate, no influence of the E.M.F., that  is, 
the ratio of the concentration of thallous to thallic salt is constant, and 
both stages are strongly ionised. 

The tendency of an ion (i) to undergo transformation into another 
ion (o) ,  exhibiting a valency n times less than the former, is expressed 
in volts by the equation ~i - ,,= P+ Oq059/nlogi/o, where Y is a 
constant expressing the tendency for the transition of the i into the o 
valency stage, where the concentrations of the ions are identical. For 
the transition of thallic into thallous chloride, this constant lies nearer 
the reduction end of the series of electromotive forces than for the 
nitrate and sulphate, and this is changed on dilution in the direction 
of the greater tendency to oxidation. 

The tendency of the thallic ion to form complexes with the following 
anions increases in the sequence, Cl’, tartrate, acetate, CNO’, (CO,),”, 
Br’, NO,’, 1’, CNS’, SO;’, CN‘, S,O,”. 

The hydrolytic reaction, TI(NO,), + 3H,O = Tl(OH), + 3HNO,, is 
reversible, and gives the constant for the law of mass action, 

(HN03)3/T1(N03)3 = 13.6. 
The solubility product for thallic hydroxide is L =  
The solubility of thallic hydroxide is 10-’3”52 molar. 
Oxygen oxidises thallous nitrate to the extent of about 2 per cent. 

The oxidation potential of oxygen is 1.1385 
Thallic and thallous salts are in equilibrium with thallium, when the 

A ~Esunz6 of the potentials measured is quoted. 

until equilibrium is attained, platinum being the catalyst, 
0.001 volt. 

ratio of the concentrations Tl”’/Tl’ is 10- “”. 
A. McK. 

Electromotive Force between Metals and Solutions of 
their Salts in Water and Methyl Alcohol. GIACOMO CARRARA 
and 1;. D’AaosTmr (Gaxxettcc, 1905, 35, i, 132--144).-The authors 
have measured, by Poggendorff’s method, the E.M.F. of a number of 
elements of the type Hg - HgCl - nKCl- nKNO, - AgNO, -- Ag, using 
the metals copper, silver, cadmium, and ziric, and from the results 
obtained have calculated the absolute potentials between the metals 
and their salt solutions, and also the solution tensions of the metals. 
In methyl alcohol, the potential differences between the metals and 
their solutions are, if they are positive, smaller than, and, if they are 
negative, greater than, the corresponding values for aqueous solutions. 
Assuming that the electrolytic pressure of solutions of metals is 
independent of the solvent, it follows that the organic solvent gives 
solutions of electrolytes in which the osmotic pressure of the metallic 
ions is smaller than that of the corresponding aqueous solutions. The 
difference must, to a great extent, be attributed to  the less dissociation 
of the substance dissolved in the solvent with a less ionising power, 
and, indeed, the contact potentials of the methyl alcohol solutions 
tend, in some measure, to approximate to those of aqueous solutions 
as  the dilution is increased. The tensions of the metals in the two 
solvents are in the same order, but their absolute values are very 
different in the two cases; the ratio between the values in aqueous 
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and methyl-alcoholicsolution is 1.3 for zinc, 2.2 for cadmium, 0.85 for 
copper, and 1 for silver. 

For cadmium nitrate in methyl-alcoholic solution, the potentiaI 
differences are small, whilst measurements of the elevation of boiling 
point show tha t  this salt has a degree of dissociation in methyl alcohol 
of the same order of magnitude as in water. The electrolytic solution 
pressure must hence vary with the solvent. The authors explain this 
by supposing that the electro-striction, and therefore the alteration of 
the solvent by the ions, is different in different solvents. T. H. P. 

Dissociation of Ternary Electrolytes. KARL DRUCKER (Zeit. 
Elektrochenz., 1905, 11, 211-215).-The determination of the con- 
centration of a single ion in the solution of a ternary salt by means of 
an  isohydric solution of a suitable binary salt (Kummel, this vol., ii, 
226) is only applicable when no complex ions are formed from the 
binary and ternary salts. It also assumes that the law of mass action 
applies to the solutions used. The author prefers a method which he 
described some years ago (Abstr., 1902, ii? 3). By means of it, he  
calculates the Concentration of the single ion 6 in solutions of salts of 
the type AB, ,  and compares the numbers so obtained with those 
calculated from the electrical conductivity on the assumption that only 
the simple ions A and 3 are formed. The result is that when the 
transference numbers are independent of the concentration the agree- 
ment is good, which would indicate that the assumption of simple 
dissociation is warranted, whereas in cases in which the transference 
number changes with the concentration, the agreement is bad, especially 
in  stronger solutions, which would point to the formation of complex 
ions. T. E. 

Dissociation of Cadmium Iodide. JAMES W. MCBAIN (Zeit. 
Elektrochem., 1905, 11, 215--223).-A compilation of results of 
previous observers relating to the electrical conductivity, freezing 
point, and transference numbers of solutions of cadmium iodide, from 
which i t  is shown that very dilute solutions of this salt contain the 
ions Cd" and 1', whereas very concentrated solutions contain Cd" and 
CdI,'. The details of the calculations cannot be abstracted briefly. 

T. E. 

Diamagnetism of Bismuth, ANATOLE LEDUC (C'onzpt. re?icZ., 
1905, 140, 1022-1023).-Although bismuth forms cubic crystals 
belonging t o  the regular system, there are reasons for supposing that a 
sphere cut from a crystal of the metal would take up a definite 
orientation when brought into a magnetic field. The question has 
been subjected to experiment in the following way. Small spherical 
glass bulbs of 2 cm. diameter were filled with molten bismuth, and 
the metal allowed to solidify whilst the bulbs were under the influence 
of a strong magnetic field. If the crystalline spheres of bismuth are 
then suspended freely in the same magnetic field, they take up the 
same orientation as that which they had a t  the moment of solidification 
of the metal If the magnetic field is cut off and the bulbs are made 
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to rotate about the axis of suspension, the motion is a t  once stopped 
when the magnetic field is established, and the bulbs are found to  be 
orientated as a t  the time of crystallisation. H. M. D. 

Comparison of the Platinum Scale of Temperature with the 
Normal Scale at Temperatures between 444" and - lQO", with 
Notes on Constant Temperatures below the Melting Point of 
Ice.  ORRIS w. TRAVERS and ,ALFRED G. c. GWYER (]'roc. Roy. Soc., 
1906, 528--538).--The authors have compared the platinum and 
h7dr:gen thermometers a t  - 190' (liquid air), - '78.2' (solid carbon 
dioxide and alcohol), and 32.38" (transition temperature of sodium 
sulphate). For points between 30" and - 190°, Callendar and Griffiths' 
parabolic formula may be used to calculate the difference (A) between 
the platinum scale of temperature and the scale of the gas ther- 
mometer, 6 being taken as 1.90 ; the maximum error in the calculation 
of A is then probably not greater than 0.2" a t  about - looo, but the 
formula cannot be employed except for interpolation. A standard 
scale of ternperature, based on Callendar's three fixed points, would, 
supposing standard wire to  be used and 6 taken =1*5, lead to absurd 
results at low temperatures, and the converse may be said of the 
authors' observations. J. C. P. 

Dependence of Free Energy on Temperature. JOSEPH E. 
TREVOR (J. Physical Chenz., 1905, 0, 299--310).-A mathematical 
paper dealing chiefly with a hypothesis of Richards in a paper on 
atomic volumes (Abstr., 1903, ii, 132). This hypothesis, as stated by 
Richards, is that  '' the change of free energy with temperature has a 
fundamental connection with the change of total energy with tem- 
perature," the connection being expressed dAf/cZO = - M.dAe/dP. 
The author shows that this is equivalent to the hypothesis that  iso- 
thermal changes of specific heat are proportional to the l /Mth  power 
of the temperature, that  is, Ac2 = A.811Jf. The principles of thermo- 
dynamics, however, do not appear to bear upon the possibility of this 
relationship. L. M. J. 

Heat of Vaporisation of Liquefied Gases. EMILE MATHIAS 
Compare Abstr., 1888, '773). (Compt. re?zd., 1905, 140, 1174-1176. 

-A theoretical paper. M. A. W. 

Heat of Formation of Sodium Hydride; Acidity of the 
Hydrogen Molecule. ROBERT DE FORCRAND (Compt. rend., 1905, 
140, 990-992. Compare Abstr., 1900, ii, 528).-Sodium hydride 
was prepared by heating the metal in pure hydrogen a t  375-380". 
The heat of solution of the hydride in water, measured with quantities 
varying from 7 to 38 mg., was found equal to  25-80 Cal. (mean of four 
experiments). Combining this result with the heat of solution of 
metallic sodium in water (42.40 Cal.), the heat of formation of sodium 
hydride is obtained : 

Na (solid) + H, (gas) = N a H  (solid) + H (gas) + 16.60 Cal. 
Na ,, + H ,  (solid)=NaH ), + H  ,, +16*00 ,, 
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The latter number represents the value of the acidity of the mole- 
cule of solid hydrogen. 

The coefficient of acidity of the atom of hydrogen has been previously 
given (Zoc. cit.) as 18.43 Cal. The difference between 18.43 and 16.00 
is supposed by the author to be due to the influence exerted by the 
second atom of hydrogen on the neutralieation of the first by sodium. 
The acidity of the first atom is on this account diminished, and the 
heat disengagement is smaller. H. M. D. 

An Empirical Relationship between the Densities of Two 
Liquids. K. SCHAPOSCHNIKOFF (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1905, 51, 
542--546).-1f d, and d,, are the densities of two liquids under the 
pressure of their own vnpour a t  two temperatures T and T’, such that 
T- T’ = T, - T’, ( T, and T’, being the respective critical tempera- 
tures), then the relation between the densities is given by the  
equation d,=n.d,,.+b, where 9% and b are constants for each pair 
of substances. With the help of already available data, the formula is 
tested and found satisfactory for the following pairs of liquids : 
(1) benzene and stannic chloride ; (2) heptane and fluorobenzene ; 
(3) pentane and heptane; (4) pentane and ethyl alcohol; (5) pentane 
and carbon dioxide. The same formula is applicable to the densities 
of the saturated vapours as shown in the two cases : (1) pentane and 
carbon dioxide; (2) pentane and heptane. The densities OF liquids 
under the pressure of their own vapour and the densities of saturated 
vapours are purely functions of the temperature ; that  is, d = f ( T ) .  
Combining this with the empirical relationship given above, the author 
deduces the equation (d’ + ct)/(d’, + cc) = +[( T’ + c ) / (  T’, + c)], in which the 
function + is the same for all substances. This is a generalised form 
of \ran der Waals’ equation. J. C. P. 

Determination of Volume Change on Liquefaction. 
A. HESS (Chen~ Centr., 1905, i, 1071 ; from Yhysikal. Zeit., 6, 
186-1 SS).-The substance under investigation is placed in a beaker 
which is suspended by means of a Jolly spring balance in an  electri- 
cally-heated thermostat, arranged in such a manner tha t  convection 
currents are avoided, Thermocouples immersed in the beaker and in 
the surrounding bath indicate the temperature. The readings of the  
balance, as the temperature changes, are continuously recorded by 
means of a mirror rotating about a vertical axis. The liquid in t h e  
thermostat must be freed from dissolved gases? and the substance, 
which should almost fill the beaker, must be sufficiently small to ensure 
homogeneity and uniformity f temper. For solid, yellow phosphorus 
a t  i ts  melting point (44.5”), the specific volume 0,55399 was obtained ; 
for the liqiiid a t  the same temperature, 0-057305. The increase in 
volume on liquefaction is 3.44 per cent. H. M. D. 

Compressibility of Gases between One Atmosphere and 
Half an Atmosphere of Pressure. LORD RAYLEIGH (Phil. T ~ ~ z s . ,  
1905, A 204, 351-372. Compare Abstr., 1902, ii, 542).--L)etnils 
are given of the methods used in the work already described (Abstr., 
1904, ii, 313), and some fresh results are recorded. The correction 
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factors at about 13" (see loc. tit.) for carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide 
a re  0.99518 and 0.99432 respectively. For ammonia a t  about 10' the 
ratio of pv. at 0.5 atmosphere to the corresponding value at 1.0 
atmosphere is 1.00632. J. C. P. 

Fundamental Functions of One-component Ideal-con- 
stituent Gases. JAMES ISI. RELL and JOSEPH E. TREVOR (J. Plysical 
Chern., 1905, 9, 179--209).-A mathematical paper in  which the 
authors first recapitulate the  Gibbsian theory as  applied to  dissociation 
equilibrium between unimolecular and bimolecular gaseous forms of a 
one-component substance. The authors extend the Gibbsian equation 
and derive characteristic equations for the pressure, molecular volume, 
the thermodynamic potential and free energy and their derived 
functions. A large number of equations a re  deduced, from which the 
following may be noted. The increase of dissociation per degree at 
constant pressure is proportional t o  Qp/S2 where Qp is the molecular 
heat of dissociation at constant pressure and 0 is the absolute 
temperature. A similar proportionality obtained also at constant 
volume. The heat capacity at constant pressure or volume is 
investigated and the  work and heat integrals for isothermal paths or 
paths of constant dissociation are  determined. These allow of 
comparison with the experimental results of Berthelot and Ogier for 
the  heat of cooling of given masses of nitrogen peroxide. The agree- 
ment is quite satisfactory. L. M. J. 

Abstract and Concrete Conceptions (Osmotic Preesure 
and Thermodynamic Potential). JOHANNES J. VAN LAAR (G'hem. 
Ce?ztr., 1905, i, 1067 ; from Cliem. JVeekbZad, 2, 143-156. Compare this 
vol., ii, 234).-Mainly polemical. The agreement of the  osmotic 
pressure with the simple gas laws is only apparent. The equations for 
the osmotic pressure, ST= RT[c+ ( 8  - u)c2], and for the pressure of a 
gas, p = RT(c - X C ~ ) ,  are quite different except when the  limiting con- 
dition c = 0 (infinite dilution) is reached. 

I n  the theoretical treatment of chemical systems, the employment of 
osmotic pressure instead of thermodynamic potential on account of the  
abstract nature of the latter conception is unjustifiable. Other con- 
ceptions in  general use are  equally abstract. A comparison is made 
between thermodynamic potential and and electric potential. Both 
determine a n  internal condition which is only recognisable by its 
consequences. Osmotic pressure, Iowering of freezing point, and 
lowering of vapour pressure are secondary conseqiiences of a condition 
determined primarily by the thermodynamic potential. H. M. D. 

Influence of One Substance on the Solubility of Another 
Substance. FRIEDRICH HOFFMANN and K. .LANGBECK (Zeit. phpsikal. 
CILem., 1905, 51, 3S5--434).-The authors hare  determined the 
solubilities of benzoic, salicylic, and o-uitrobenzoic acids as these are  
affected by various electrolytes and non-electrolytes. 

At 25", dextrose is practically without effect on the  solubility of 
benzoic acid, but at 45' the  solubility of the acid increases slightly as 
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the dextrose concentration increases. I n  solutions of sodium and 
potassium chlorides and nitrates, benzoic acid becomes less solubIe as 
the salt concentration increases, and the effect of the salts is more 
marked at 4.5" than a t  25". The relative influence of the various salts 
is in acbordance with Rothmund's rules (Abstr., 1900, ii, 467). 

The solubility of salicylic acid in dextrose solutions increases 
regulwly with the concentration of the latter, and the increase at 35" 
is the same as a t  25'. Ethyl and isobutyl alcohols, especially the latter, 
raise the solubility of salicylic acid to a marked extent, and the 
increase in both cases is more marked a t  35" than at 25". With the 
electrolytes, on the other hand, the soliibility of salicylic acid is first 
raised and then lowered as the salt concentration increases-a peculiar 
characteristic that  is still more definite in the case of the stronger 
o-nitrobenzoic acid. When the percentage change of solubility of the 
acid i.j plotted against the salt concentration, maxima are observed for 
each curve, and the curve for 35" invariably lies below the curve for  
25". Dextrose lowers the solubility of o-nitrobenzoic acid, the per- 
centage diminution being approximately proportional to the dextrose 
concentration ; the temperature-coefficient, however, for dextrose is the 
opposite of that for the electrolytes. 

On the basis of Jahu's theory (Abstr., 1902, ii, 597), formulx are 
established from which the solubilities of the three acids in the 
various solutions can be calculated from the solubilities in pure water. 
The agreement between the calculated and the observed values is very 
good for the non-electrolytic solutions, but is incomplete in the other 
case, owing probably to insufficient data regarding the dissociation of 
the electrolytes involved. 

The solubilities of the acids in water are as follows, the numbers 
indicating grams of acid per 1000 grams of saturated solution : benzoic 
acid, 3.4009 a t  25", 6,6702 a t  45'; salicylic acid, 2.2062 a t  2 5 O ,  3.137 
at 35'; o-nitrobenzoic acid, 7.3156 a t  25', 10.537 a t  35". J. C. P. 

Solubility and Dissociation of Double Salts in Water. 
IV  and V. EBERHARD RINBACH and A. GREWE (Bey., 1905, 38, 
1553-1564, 1664-1572. Compare Abstr., 1898, ii, 158 ; 1902, ii, 
306 ; 1904, ii, 264).-The double salt, CdBr2,KBr,H20 (&H:,O ; 
Hauer, TPien. Akad. Rer., 15, 23), forms rhombic prisms [ a  : 6 : c = 
0.459 2 : 1 : I] ; the solubility determinations give values agreeing with 
P ( l  12*5'/0-4") = 55.108 + 0*218t, and show that the salt is not 
decomposed by water within that interval of temperature. Contrary 
t o  Eder's (Bingler's Joui*n., 1876, 189) and Tassilly's statement (Abstr., 
1899, ii ,  7477, the double salt, CdBr2,NH,Br, is anhydrous; it is not 
dissociated on solution in wvater a t  1-110~1', and has the solubility 
P( 1 1 O0/lo) = 54.47 + 0.1 97t. 

The double salt, CdBr2,RbBr, forms anhydrous crystals and has 
P( 10'7'/Oo) = 35.34 + 0.393t. 

Solubility determinations with rubidium bromide give the value 
P(114"/0*5") = 48.63 + 0.1751t. The following values were calculated 
from solubility determinations by other authors : for KBr, P(lOOo/Oo) = 
36.192 + 0.1543t ; for NH,Br, I'(100'/10") = 38.958 + 0 * 1 $ 6 S t  ; for 
CdBr2, (36O/Oo) = 37.803 + 0.6319t. P(100°/360) = 59.583 + 0.0183t ; 
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These results agree with the rule that  the value dP/d t  is greater for 
double salts than for their constituents. 

The double salt, CdBr2,4NH,Br, formed from a solution of i ts  
components containing excess of cadmium bromide, separates in  
hexagonal plates [a : c = 1 : 0.62691 ; when shaken with water at from 
0.8' to  123*5", i t  partly decomposes, the solution containing a n  excess 
of cadmium bromide, the solid, the unchanged salt and ammonium 
bromide; the transformation point is passed by 160". 

The double salt, CdBr2,4KBr (Eder, Zoc. cit. ; Hauer, Zoc. cit.), 
cannot be formed from a solution of i ts  components at temperatures up 
ta 160". 

The double salt, CdBr2,4RbBr, crgstallises in  hexagonal plates 
[ch : c = 1 : 0.62311 ; the  salt is isomorphous with the corresponding 
ammonium salt ; the  solubility determinations give the value 
P(llS0/O0) = 50.88 + 0.2637t. 

With alkali iodides, cadmium iodide forms the two series of salts, 
CdI,,M'I and Cd12,2 M'I,2H2O ; the latter forms large, transparent, 
hygroscopic cry s t a1 s. 

It has been shown t h a t  double salts which, when shaken with water, 
form incongruent saturated solutions containing a n  excess of one 
component are  not decomposed by a solution of that  component. It is 
POW found that  the excess of the one component necessary to  form the 
double salt may be replaced by other substances having the same anion. 
Thus the  dissociation of CdCI2,4KC1 by water is diminished by the 
presence of hydrochloric acid or lithium, calcium or magnesium chloride, 
and when these salts are present in certain concentrations no dissociation 
of the  double salt takes place; the effective molecular percentage con- 
centration at 16" for CaCI, is 0.1887, for LiCl 0.4483, for  HC1 0.8828. 
Similarly with the double salt, CdC1,,4RbCl, the  incongruent saturated 
solution of which contains an  excess of 12.83 mols. of RbCl over each 
mol. CdC12,4RbC1, the  minimum effective molecular percentage concen- 
tration for  CaCl, is over 4-59, for LiCl over 19.4, for HC1 over 29.8. 

The double salt, CdCI2,4NH,Cl, is obtained from solutions of its com- 
ponents containing hydrochloric acid, lithium, calcium, or magnesium 
chloride. The dissociation of the double salt, CdBr2,4NH,Br, which 
forms a saturated solution containing a n  excess of cadmium bromide, is 
pot affected by the  presence of hydrobromic acid or lithium, calcium, 
magnesium, nickel, or cobalt bromides, bu t  the pure double salt is 
obtained by mixing solutions of i ts  components and zinc bromide. 
The double salt, U0,,S0,,2K,S0,,2H20, is completely dissociated on 
recrystallisation from dilute sulphuric acid, the  solution depositing 
UO,SO,, K,SO,. G. Y. 

Mixed Crystals in Systems of Three Substances. 11. FRANS 
A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1905, 51, 547-576. 
Compare .this vol., ii, 154).-A theoretical paper. J. C. P. 

A Rule in Chemical Dynamics. JOH. PLOTNIKOFF (Zeit. physikccl. 
Chem., 1905,51, 603 -608).-The curves obtained by plotting reaction 
velocity-coefficients against temperature are  similar to  those repre- 
senting the  course of the reaction, The latter are  logarithmic curves, 
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and similarity between the two sets of curves mould mean tha t  the 
change of the velocity-coefficient with temperature is proportional t o  
the velocity-coefficient itself : that is, dk/dt  = ak. The integration of 
this leads to a = (logk, - logk2)/(tl - t2 ) ,  a formula which is tested with 
satisfactory results in some thirty cases. Since the equilibrium 
constant is the quotient of two velocity-coefficients, an  analogous 
formula may be deduced for the equilibrium constant, namely, 
P = (IogK, - logK,)/(t, - t2).  The applicability of the latter formula 
is tested in a few cases with satisfactory results. J. C. I?. 

Equilibrium between a Nitrogen Base and Organic Acids in 
Various Solvents. HERBERT F. SILL (Zeit. physikal. Chem., 1905, 
51, 577--602).-The equilibrium constant ke for  the reaction (cin- 
chonine salt) (cinchonine cation) + (acid anion) and the equilibrium 
constant k, for the reaction (cinchonine salt) (free cinchonine) + (free 
acid) have both been determined for. a series of organic acids (benzoic, 
p-hydroxybenzoic, and butyric acids, trichlorophenol, o- and p-nitro- 
phenol) in methyl- and ethyl-alcoholic solution. The total base (free 
and combined) in solution was determined by titrstion, and as the 
solutions were kept saturated with cinchonine the amount of free base 
was known. The molecular condnctivity of the solutions was deter- 
mined, and A, was calculated from the corresponding value for 
water (see Vollnier, Abstr., 1894, ii, 339) ;  thus  the degree of 
dissociation of the cinchonine sali could be ascertained. The values. 
obtained for ke in each cbse are satisfactorily constant, that is,, 
Ostwald’s dilution law is fulfilled in the case of these cinchonine salts, 
although i t  should be noted that the author’s experiments do not cover 
a wide range of cancentration. The values of k, for  different con- 
centrations are also satisfactorily constant. The affinity constants of 
the various acids in alcoholic solution are proportional to the product 
ka.ke, and run approximately parallel to the affinity constants of the 
same acids in water; p-nitrophenol, however, is a marked exception to 
this rule, a fact in harmony with Hantzsch’s view that this substance 
is a pseudo-acid (see Abstr., 1900, i, 94). The value of kG for the 
methyl-alcoholic solutions stands in a constant ratio to the corre- 
sponding value for the ethyl-alcoholic solutions, t o  which rule p-nitro- 
phenol is again an exception. 

For a given solvent, the values of ke vary but slightly with the acid 
used, so that the value of k,  alone is really a measure of the strength 
of the acid. This is confirmed not only for the methyl- and ethyl- 
alcoholic solutions, but also for some solutions in isoamyl alcohol and 
acetone. J. C. P. 

Reac tion-velocities in Heterogeneous Systems : with Par- 
ticular Reference to  Enzyme Actions. GEORGE SENTER (J.  
Physical Chem., 1905, 9, 311--320).-The view has been put forward 
by Nernst that a t  the surface of separation of two phases, equilibrium 
is very rapidly established, and tha t  what is actually measured as the 
rate of reaction is, in reality, the rate of subsequent diffusion (Abstr., 
1904, ii, 316). Consequently doubts were cast on the van’t Hoff 
method of determining the order of a reaction. The results of Brunner 
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(ibid.) in the case of velocities of dissolution were in agreement with 
these views, whilst experiments of Heber (Abstr., 1904, ii, 309) 
showed that, although in some cases electrical reduction proceeds with 
measurable velocity towards equilibrium, yet in other cases diffusion 
velocities are obtained. It is probable, therefore, that the relative 
parts played by diffusion and the actual chemical change must be 
determined in each particular chse. The author suggests the three 
following criteria : (1) relation between diffusive power and reaction- 
velocity ; (2) effects of substances which alter viscosity ; (3) tempera- 
ture-coefficient ; and applies these in an  investigation on the velocity 
of enzyme reactions, based on the results of previous observers. 
Although the data are insufficient for definite conclusions, they tend to 
show that in these cases the velocities are true reaction-velocities, and 
that the formula and theory suggested by Herzog are not valid 
(Abstr., 1904, ii, 506). L. M. J. 

Enzymatic Fermentation from the Point of View of 
Chemical Dynamics. HANS EULER (Zeit. physiol. Chem., 1905, 44, 
53-73. Coinpare Aberson, Abstr., 1903, ii, 445 ; Herzog, ibid., ii, 
230).-The enzyme used mas zymase, prepared by Buchner's method 
from a bottom yeast, rendered poor in glycogen by drying for 
3-4 hours a t  40" in thin layers. The yeast extract, which was only 
very slightly optically active, was mixed with solutions of pure 
dextrose and 0.2 C.C. of toluene and the amounts of carbon dioxide 
evolved after given times determined gravimetrically or gaso- 
metrically. 

The results have been used for calculating the velocity constant, 
I[= l/tloga/a - x, where a = the amount of carbon dioxide in grams or 
C.C. evolved during time t, and a-x the amount of carbon dioxide 
which mould be evolved supposing the whole of the remaining 
dextrose became transformed into alcohol and carbon dioxide. The 
value for K is fairly constant for any set of experiments, but shows a 
tendency to diminish as t increases. 

The results of numerous experiments show : 
(1)  That the constant becomes smaller when the concentration of 

the original sugar solution is increased, but the relationship is not 
one of inverse proportionality. 

(2) That the velocity is not directly proportional to the zymase 
concentration, but increases more quickly. The exponent IIL in the 
equation m = (lo@, - logK2)/(logc, - loge,) becomes smaller and approxi- 
mates closer to 1 as the concentration of the zymase is increased. 

(3) That when the amount of extract and of sugar are kept 
constant and the amount of water varied, the constant is almost 
directly proportional to the concentration. J. J. S. 

Chemical Corn bination. MARCELLIN BERTHELOT (Conzpt. rend., 
1905, 140, 1153-1159. Compare this vol., ii, 308).--Nitrogen and 
hydrogen do not combine to form ammonia when heated in sealed 
silica tubes at 1300' fo r  an  hour and cooled either rapidly o r  
gradually, and similarly negative results are obtained when the gases 
are heated in the presence of hydrogen chloride a t  temperatures above 
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800O; both the hydrogen and nitrogen escape by diffusion through the 
walls of the tube, the hydrogen more rapidly than the nitrogen, but 
the hydrogen chloride does not begin to diffuse until a temperature of 
1400-1500” is reached. Ammonia is completely dissociated into 
hydrogen and nitrogen when heated at 3 300’ ; at 600’ 5.5 per cent., 
and at 800’ 10 per cent. of the gas is dissociated ; ammonium chloride 
is dissociated into hydrogen, nitrogen, and hydrogen chloride a t  1300°, 
the hydrogen chloride undergoing no dissociation even a t  1400-1500”. 
When hydrogen sulphide is hedted at 1300’ in sealed silica tubes and 
cooled gradually, the contents of the tube are completely absorbed by 
a solution of potassium hydroxide, but if the tube be cooled rapidly about 
5 per cent. of the residual gas consists of hydrogen, showing that 
hydrogen sulphide is dissociated a t  a high temperature. 

Anti-oxidation of Solutions of Sodium Sulphite and Ant i -  
oxidising Agents. AUGUSTE LUMI~RE, LouIs LUMI~RE, and 
ALPHoNsE SEYEWETZ (Bull. 8oc. china., 1905, f iii], 33, 444-454).- 
Anti-oxidation is the term applied to the phenomenon of the retarda- 
tion of the rate of oxidation of aqueous solutions of sodium sulphite 
by air, induced by the addition of minute quantities of reducing 
(anti-oxidising) agents. The following substances are arranged in 
order of decreasing activity : quinol, p-aminophenol hydrochloride, 
glycine, y-phenylenediamine, catechol, “ metol,” ‘‘ metoquinone,” di- 
aminophenol hydrochloride, “ adurol,” ‘‘ edinol,” and ‘‘ eikonogen.” 
Acetone behaves in the reverse way. The effect is independent of 
time, temperature, light, and the concentration both of the sulphite 
and the anti-oxidising agent, but is diminished by the addition OF 
alkaline substances, acetone or formaldehyde. The action appears to 
be catalytic in character. It is pointed out that  a solution of sodium 
sulphite may be preserved for a prolonged period by the addition of a 
small quantity of one of the more active anti-oxidising agents. 

M. A. W. 

T. A. H. 

Contact Phenomena in the Flame under the Influence of 
Solids. A. A. BAIKOFF (J. Rms. Phys. Chena. Soc., 1905, 37, 
156-1 69).-The author finds that solid substances, such as platinum, 
quartz, and porcelain, when heated in one and the same flame, assume 
various temperatures differing from the temperature of the flame 
itself; the difference may amount to several hundreds of degrees. 
The temperature to which a solid becomes heated in a flame depends 
on the contact properties of the solid and on the relation between its 
surface and its volume. The method of determining the temperature 
of a flame by the temperature to which a solid body is heated in it is 
hence quite inaccurate, and the true temperature of a flame is at 
present an unknown quantity. The differences in the luminosities of 
different solids when heated in one and the same flame are dependent 
on the fact that  the substances assume different temperatures. 

T. H. P. 
R6le of Diffusion in the Catalysis of Hydrogen Peroxide 

by Colloidal Platinum. GEORGE SENTER (Proc. Boy. SOC., 1905, 74, 
566-574).-A discussion of the points raised by Sand (this vol., ii, 
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233). The deviations from the simple logarithmic formula in the 
catalytic deconiposition of hydrogen peroxide by colloidal platinum 
are probably due to disturbances caused by convection currents. It is 
also shown tha t  when the velocity constant, calculated on Nernst's 
diffusion hypothesis, is great compared with the chemical velocity 
constant, increased convection can produce no appreciable effect on 
the observed reaction-velocity. Since, in the case under considera- 
tion, increased convection does modify the observed reaction-velocity, 
there must be some error in the assumptions leading to the conclusion 
tha t  the diffusion velocity constant is great compared with the 
chemical velocity constant. The error probably lies in the assumption 
that the whole platinum surface is, under ordinary conditions, active 
towards hydrogen peroxide. 

The considerations which favour Nernst's diffusion hypothesis as 
applied to the platinum catalysis are the small value of the tempera- 
ture-coeficient and the fact that  the deviations from the simple loga- 
rithmic law in catalysis by platinum have their exact analogy in the 
hzmase catalysis. J. C. P. 

Isodimorphism. F R I ~ D ~ H I C  WALLERANT (Compt. q=e?m?., 1905, 140, 
1045-1046).-Thallous nitrate and ammonium nitrate are both poly- 
morphous, the former crystallising in cubic, rhombohedric, or ortho- 
rhombic forms, whilst the latter forms cubic, quadratic, or ortho- 
rhombic crystals. The mixed crystals which separate on cooling fused 
mixtures of the two nitrates have been examined. If the percentage 
OF ammonium nitrate in the fused mass does not exceed 3-2, the mixed 
crystals which separate resemble thallous nitrate, and assume 
successively cubic, rhombohedric, and orthorhombic forms on cooling. 
If the percentage of ammonium nitrate in the fused mass lies between 
3.2 and 5.8, then on solidification there seem to be formed two 
varieties of cubic crystals, one form containing 3.2 per cent., the other 
6.8 per cent. of ammonium nitrate. On cooling to  104", the cubic 
crystals of the first kind become rhombohedric, whilst those of the 
Hecond kind are transformed into quadratic crystals. On further 
cooling, the rhombohedric crystals become orthorhombic a t  68'. When 
the proportion of ammonium nitrate in the fused mixture exceeds 5.8 
per cent., the cubic crystals which first separate are transformed into 
quadratic crystals, but as t,he proportion of ammonium nitrate in- 
creases these are transformed into crystals belonging to the orhho- 
rhombic system. Three series of mixed crystals are thus obtained a t  
the  ordinary temperature. H. M. D. 

The Eighth Group of the Periodic System. RICHARD Amua 
(Ber., 1905, 38, 1386-1388. Compare Werner, this vol., ii, 308).- 
Helium, neon, argon, krypton, and xenon, and iron, cobalt, nickel, and 
the platinum metals are arranged respectively as sub-groups in the 
eighth group of the periodic system; it is pointed out that from 
theoretical considerations the two sub-groups of this group must differ 
greatly from one another, just as the sodium metals differ from copper, 
silver, and gold. Further, the inert elements of the argon group form 
a link between the strongly electronegative elements of the seventh 
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and the electropositive elements of the first groups : the existence of 
such a group was forecast by Lothar Meyer. 

Lecture Experiments [Decomposition of Carbon Dioxide by 
Magnesium]. KARL BHUNNER ( B e y . ,  1905, 38, 1432).-Mngnesium 
powder is scattered over LZ flat dish containing solid carbon dioxide, a 
small amount of burning magnesium is dropped into this ; the metal 
continues to burn and forms a grey cake, which, on treatment with 
water and hydrochloric acid, leaves a residue of black, flocculent carbon. 
Aluminium powder burns under the same conditions, some aluminium 
carbide and oxide being formed. 

Quantity of Moisture left in a Gas after its Passage over 
Phosphoric Oxide. EDWARD W. MORLEY (J. Chinz. Plqs., 1905, 
3, 241--244).-The total quantity of moisture aid phosphoric oxide 
vapour left in 4300 litres of gas dried by the dehydrator was only 
0.1 mg. ; further experiments to determine the quantities of each, indi- 
cated tha t  the whole was phosphoric oxide, but the author does not 
consider them trustworthy owing to the magnitude of the relative 
errors. His resd ts  show, however, that  for m y  gravimetric work 
the moisture contained in a gas dried by this dehydrator is quite 
negligible. L. M. J. 

New Filter Tube. H. P. MASON (Chent. News, 1906,91,1SO-lSI). 
-In this arrangement, the stem is separate from the body of the tube, 
and is shaped to remain in position a t  the constricted lower end of the 
tube body, and to form a ledge upon which a porcelain disc for support- 
ing the filtering material can rest. The stem is slightly longer than the 
body, and can be used to eject the filter. 

E. F. A. 

J. J. S. 

D. A. L. 
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